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,risit 
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 the final games 
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, president. Briefly he's a 
swell  guy. 
Per.on.illy.
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time 
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de, ote to 
all Ns sanous
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Fel:on grad-
uated  
a big , la, 












 in the 
tall 'Of '27 at 
--.1nta Cruz High School.  lotto la- er 
Eino 
began tio be 
felt  more and 
more  
It- went out 
for football 
and  1, -Set 
ball 
and baseball. He t000k 
an 
.,,tiY, 
trr,t in class affairs. There was 
misfiling 




did  his job 




 But this 
is 
.up 











athletewell.  that 




Ant for football, and did 




 he tackled 
at tackle and sometimes he did 
both 
at both places. He went out Int lei.-
ketball but he was 
a man of brawn. not 
an agile 
fellow  who 
could gambol
 mer-
rily over the maples. So he gave up bas-
ketball, and
 went out for baseball. He 
enjoyed some repute, Icor he used a 
first baseman's glove while he Mood on 
the mound and Hipped them across the 




still  is. I'll look









 eacelled moist ttn 
the turf, where he wa. a vers. tough 
gentleman
 indeed. Very tough. Italians
 
periorm
 on football orl 111 
Sr11,1111..11
 
al mariner, ans 
how . Remember  Bud 
Ttscani and 
Angel  Brovelli of 
St. 
Mary's fame? They 
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classs-
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the  San Jose 
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lie 
a very tough bunch oi 
Thiry  






.eason tilts all that the "at 
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ence boys can handle. 
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signing  of 
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mat
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mush
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school grads. He 
w anted an 
education, 
not a four 
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 as a backfield ace. 
Steiner  Dud admits
 that 
Vincent
 is a 
Eery  good 
fullback,
 but he's also a very 
good
 
tackle and Mentor Dud 
finds 
there  
1- a dirth of 
very




stays a tackle at 
lea.t until another 
very good tackle 
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By CYRIL WOOD 
0. the soft 
pink  shell 
recalls
 to me 
But a yesterday
 by the 
twilit  sea; 
Where the 
dusk




bell  caps rang: -
Where the 
screaming
 gull as she 
sculled
 across 
Drew  my eyes to the skies where an albatross 
Flew








the  shell to me 
Brings again 
her voice when she said 
by the sea; 
Where 
the dusk and a salt song 
sang 
And the billowing










 and again whateer my loss 
Would  be 
hers












































Thru  the Itr:t 
and her hair
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On  7. 7. -,%,71.1 
silver string, 



















































 in pain, 












The clean red and
 white table cloth
 
was



















  and 
Ed. Ma 
stood in the 
doonvay and 
watched 
her eldest son 
wash his face 
and
 comb his hair 




caught  her 





 and smiled. 
"Glad I'm 
back, Ma?" 
She laughed a little and swung her 
short fat body into the small washroom. 
"You ain't changed 
a bit, Ed. ex-
cept" 
"Except what, 
Ma? I left without a 
cent," Ed laughed. "anti 1 returned 











 first edge taken off
 their hunger, 
the children 




mother  to her chair. Benny 
grunted 











 five busy 
minutes.  Finally 









"Yes,  but I don't look like!
 
it, do I?" 
"Shore




 followed ssas 
drowned  
eventually
 in soup. 
"Are you
 going to college,
 Benny ri 
Ed asked. 
Benny snorted.
 "I've took all the 
lamin' I am 
ta. I'm twelve,
 n I've cot ! 




looked  at his 
mother.  "Are 
sou 
going  to school now,
 Cissy ?" 
"Cissy  ain't 
hankerin'
 ter no 
edjiras  
lion." 





 the kind 












"Nri woman o' 
mine's gonna git lams 
in' 
anyway,"
 put in her father. "It 
ain't 
practical fer them 
ta git high fallootin 
idears." 
"Nuh come 



































































 when my I 


































 He was 
behind













 lay in the
 driver's 
seat, and, as I have 
mid. 
%a,.  pointed 
right
 at me. He 
had  been 
sitting
 on it ' 
I sat
 still and 
thought
 
violently.  I 
had 
absolutely  no idea 
how
 a young girl 
on 
her 




supposed  to 
act 
when she found 
herself "covered".






 I'd hurt 
Mr 
Brookins's



















 to act 





having  pistols aimed
 at me. 
I thought I was doing (Try well. as he 
got in, sat nn the gun. and started the 
car; but must base looked rather 
greeenish; for, without 
preamble.  he 
said, 
"I always carts it " 
"OhahUve tails touched a 
gun 
once," I said 
nervously "Is itis it 
loaded?" 
"Oh, 
I have to keep it uith 
me.  
I'm a game warden








 I didn't have




and we drove 
on as if 
1 were used 
to
 riding with 
strange men 
who  sat on loaded





"My ain't he the so an' so." sneered 
Pa. "Marnin' a woman with money and 
all. Done a lot of things aincha? Lam
-
in' marrvin''' , , 
asked. 
"Ever bin in jail?" asked Benny in -
!No," Ed said. "I only thought 1 
solently. 
might help with the harvest as long as 
Ed reddened. "Once." he said delis 
' Cm here. I used 
to
 help when" 
berately. 
"VVhen uhat?" Pa's stuhl.led chin .. 
protruded.
 
Nhat  fer. stearin'?" 
' "For asking for food. -
"When my father was alive. and 
I oh, 





 glared. -That's 
bin sixteen years 
Cissy laughed. "Weil. yuh ain't
 hun-
an' 




now, air soh?" 




 ...sh, ups- pa 
"Thi5 all yuh 
yuhthet  is unless 






without pay. Andhe added fiercels! 
That's
 
hifarydtik. ain't too high 
fallotin' work ! 
Pa rose 
from the table. spilling cold 
toffee. "Time fer 
all ta turn in," 
he 
said. 
Only two oi the . hildren and the 
tour 
hired
 men w ere
 it the 
table. 
Another t lean roil and w hitt. table cloth 
 
.ph.ttered  
w hi re l'a 
had
 
.,Ireed partaken oi 1.reilkiag. Only 
 ..,714 51.0111111C. 
-Where's Ed?" -h. mid -His 
? 
rold  





ain't hi re, Nla ,tid this 
was no 




11; ,,, ,i1 
he 
i 
I know'd it!" 
"1 
can work." Ed 
answered  -impls. 
-What yuh 
workin
 fer fir's" lien-
nt. "Aintha rot 
mones.  ?" 
\ oh used t3 have?" Pa 
gurried.  
Where'd
 it go?" 
I liot it in the 
crash." 
"1%
 hht cra..h ?" put 
in Cimy. 




ain't  got 
s 
talkin' whan min art. 























































 at Cissy and 
THE CHEAT 
- 
ere in., the 
he 
wrote  
A thiaLlit. not hi, 





that he' cheesier! by his hand 
shranl.. zrew the 


























Well, this is 
the 
first  




page that had 
appeared  
this quarter.  
Wi  
hone  a 




























































the  "art" of 
writing,  and 
Uri:,  
.4re is to some 




mean time they 




 On the 
there
 are writers 
whose  earnest 
desiri
 
to sell. They're not a bit
 
snobbish.  otti 
have a confession
 story idea, and 
the to i  
Ladits' 
Home
 Journal  germ 
pl,,t.  v 





But one must els 












get the ideas that you can be unio, 
George Bernard Shaw, while attempting  
the conventional world. remains, wittib 
conventional. It seems that Isadora Dun, , 
extremely interested in heredity., and. aft, 




 "That we 
ha%.  
With  my beauty and grace, and 
your wit and 
!  
it would be an invaluable asset to posterity.- (al's. 
scribbled back post haste. "Suppose, my dear Miss 
Duncan that this child had my body and 
brains. What theni. 
-o-
Writers arc 
queer  folks. They 
do thi 
things. 
Take for instance 
the original 
uhich Captain Dingle 
learned  to writ, 
qood
 seaman, he 














pinned  ['Very 
gem of good d, 
anecdote,  or 






 this trolly. 









good  df. seri 
ption,
 he'd 




presto.' r, it 














 as well) 
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ntal in the 
molest 
rills,.
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